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By David Pumphrey
For the last year Beav Col
lege has been preparing for the
March 1989 arrival of the repre
sentatives from the Commission
of Higher Education of the Mid-
die States Association of Colleg
es and Schools MSA The rep-
resentatives will be studying the
campus to decide if Beaver
should be reaccredited The entire
process is required every ten
years and will continue until
June 1989
In prepamtion for the arrival of
MSA Beaver College has devel
o_ separate committees
called self-study committees to
investigate and evaluate specif
ic area of the college The corn-
mittees consist of faculty staff
trustees and usually two stu
dents Committee members were
chosen from different areas of the
college in order to ovide wid
er range of input
The following is list of the
committees Planning Out-
comes Faculty Programs and
Curricula Admissions Student
Svices Organization and Ad-
ministration Governing Board
Physical and Fiscal Resources
Libiary and Computer Resources
subcommittee Community
Image and Relationships and fi
nally the Steering Committee
The Steering Committee is de
signed as an executive commit-
tee whose duty it is to collect
the reports from all of the other
committees and compile them
into one report to be reviewed
first by the campus and then af
toT revisions by the MSA This
committee is chaired by the Vice
President of Academic Affairs
Jean Dowdall and includes 11
members of the fu1ty and staff
Phyllis Hokº and Bob Ferraro
are the students selected for the
Steering Committee
According to Dowdall the Out-
comes Committee chaired by
Dr Ron Rowe is working on
project that will hopefully show
marked improvement in aca
demic abilities between the
freshmen and senior classes The
test given to the two classes will
consist of seven scores one
from the humanities social sci
ences reading writing Critical
thinking and mathematical rca-
soning categories If the results
show little increase between the
two classes then Beaver will
need to reevaluate and restructure
academic pmgiBtn
Dowdall stated that she would
like to thank all of the students
who participated in the testing
procedure She including that the
results of these tests should ben-
efit every student at Beaver
The summit for the entire
MSA process is four-day cam-
pus evaluation by ten represents-
tives After reading the Steering
Committees report these ten
evaluators from other small ccl-
leges in the Mid-Atlantic region
will meet at Beaver During their
stay they will study documents
provided by Beaver College
evaluate staff and talk with stu
dents They will then develop
report that will point out the
good and bad aspects of Beaver
College This report will be
studied by the self-study corn-
mittecs which will try to correct
any of the problems cited in the
repo
In the near future students will
be asked to fill out surveys
about the college Dowdall
stressed the importance of these
surveys and asked that students
take them seriously
The MSA is group designed
to assure that the college is sup-
plying the students with proper
education in all respects
By David Pumphrey
With the support of Gale Di-
Giorgio Dean of Students
small group of students have
developed and are now active-
ly planning new organiza
tion on campus called the
Weekend Excursion Club At
the moment the fledgling or-
ganization has only five mem
hers which are headed by Laura
Gresham However the new
organization is hoping for rap-
id growth in the near future
We feel it is important to
offer more on weekends then
laundry and studying said one
member of the organization
we would like to see more
people stop running home eve-
weekend This club should
provide some incentive to keep
students on campus for the
weekend In the beginning the
trips will remain small and
local but as interest grows it
is hoped the trips will be
longer
On the agenda thus far the
Weekend Excursion Club is
considering trips to the Frank-
un Institute Longwood Oar-
dens New Hope Village
Harbor Cruise as well as
amusement park trips in the
Spring With the cooperaton of
Dean of Students Gale DiGior
gio tentative plans have also
been drawn up for possible
carnival in the Spring of next
year
Student involvement is the
key to the success of this or-
ganization stated another
member five people can not
handle all aspects of this club
that need attention To all of
you who wonder what you can
do to make your extra time
here more interesting heres an
excellent opportunity The
organization has need for stu
dents who could car pool at
various times when the bus is
not available committee mem
hers to help organize events in
different areas and people with
good ideas The ideas are one of
the most important aspects to
this organization
At the moment the Weekend
Excursion Club is in the pro-
cess of gaining true club status
in the eyes of the student gov
ernment as well as recruit-
ment of students interested in
helping and planning some be-
ginning trips to various places
in the area If the club remains
on schedule and succeeds in its
Tecruitment efforts it hopes to
obtain club status by the end
of this semester Finally the
club again stressed the need for
student input and involvement
look for posters announcing the
Weekend Excursion Clubs first
recruitment meeting
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Schoo Daze producer-writer-director Spike Lee and photography director Ernest
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National News
CPS -- About 125 black
students at the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst
took over campus building
Feb 12 to demand police
prosecute five white students
who allegedly attacked two
black students at dorm par-
ty
Racial conflicts -- and more
insistent demands by minority
students to stop them -- have
plagued scores of campuses
during the last two school
years
They seem to have escalated
again since the start of the
current term
Black students at Providence
College in Rhode Island for
example complained in late
January that affirmative action
officer Rev Joseph Lennon
didnt respond well when they
told him black student had
left school after being raped
and that white male students
had verbally harassed other
black women students
CPS -- The University of
Iowa will not publish an edi
tion of national lesbian
magazine because it contains
photographs of nude women
although such ban may vie
late Iowas human rights poli
cy forbidding discrimination
against gays
Iowas Human Rights Corn-
mittee says the universitys
Printing Services violated
school policy forbidding dis
crimination against homosex
uals by refusing to print
Common Lives/Lesbian
Lives national lesbian cul
ture magazine published by the
UI Lesbian Alliance
But despite the committees
recommendation to print the
magazine irrespective of con-
tent interim president Rich-
ard Remington does not agree
that the university discrimi
nated against the Lesbian Alli
ance and plans to uphold the
printing ban until further in-
vestigation is completed
Remingtons decision to ig
nore the committees finding
CPS -- U.S Secretary of
Education William Bennett
long critic of what and how
colleges teach students blast-
ed campuses last week for ap
proving faculty trashing of
Plato and Shakespeare in fa
vor or trendy courses that
dont do students any good
Speaking to the convention
of the National Association of
Independent Colleges and Uni
versities -- group represent-
ing private campuses around
the U.S -- in Washington
Lennon resigned Feb
maintaining the complaints
had no serious foundation




At the University of Califor
nia-Irvine the same day black
student Shawn Massey threat-
ned white Kappa Sigma frater
nity members with
retribution if they didnt
halt an annual contest in
which white students used
blackface makeup and lip-
synched to black singing
groups songs
Weve asked you in the
past to stop doing these kind
of things Massey said at
special meeting called to dis
cuss the issue now were
telling you to do it If not
there will be retribution
Such threats -- which seem
to be new element of the es
calation of racial tension --
also surfaced last fall at Co
is unprecedented said commit-
tee member and Iowa law pro-
fessor Robert Clinton The
committee has expressed con-
cern about the central adminis
trations willingness to be
their own judge in its own
case
After having had our case
looked at and voted on by the
committee the administration
blatantly ignored and actually
refused to listen to the find-
ings of the committee uni
versity-mandated committee
established to protect human
rights said Tracey Moore
magazine staff member
The Human Rights Commit-
tee asked UI to adopt new
policy governing printing at
the school publicly apologize
for the incident and compen
sate the Lesbian Alliance for
costs incurred by the decision
not to publish the magazine
The Lesbian Alliance has sued
UI for revenues lost by the
ban
But Remington says UI will
not reimburse the group or
acknowledge any error until
the litigation is resolved
Feb Bennett warned the
serious voices are being
drowned out by the trendy
lightweights in our midst
Many of the campus presi
dents assembled to hear the
speech were angered
It wouldnt be college
said George Drake president
of Grinnell College in Iowa
unless we provided an arena
where nonsense could be
spoken debated and conceiv
ably refuted
American University Presi
lumbia which has been
rocked by racial tension in re
cent years If you engage in
racist activities warned Tran
aquil Jones of the Concerned
Black Students of Columbia
youre gonna have to deal
with the justice of the
streets
The responses have been
immediate At Cal-Irvine
Kappa Sigma voted to cancel
the contest Providence Presi
dent Rev John Cunning-
ham promised to hire more
minority faculty members
WASHINGTON D.C CPS
Pelt Grants checks for mu
lions of students during the
1988-89 school year may get
smaller or vanish entirely
the U.S Dept of Education
warned colleges around the
country
As many as 53000 low-
income students could lose
their Pell Grants while 1.2
million students could get
smaller grants next year be-
cause the government is about
$99 million short in its grant
budget the administration
warned
In Feb Dear Colleague
letter to campuses Education
Dept officials blamed Con-
gress
for the shortfall saying
it raised the maximum Pell
Grant to $2200 for 1988
without appropriating enough
dent Richard Berendzen while
conceding many schools leav
en their curricula with non-
classical courses and that not
all campus teachers always are
erudite noted there are even
few goverment officials who
say foolish things think
heard one this morning
While many college presi
dents vehemently disagreed
with U.S Secretary of Educa
lion William Bennetts Feb
assertion that some courses
dont belong on serious cam-
puses virtually every school
University of Wisconsin-
Madison administrators re
sponding to fall 1987
fight between black and
white student on Feb Un-
veiled $4.7 million three-
year plan to recruit more mi
nority students create board
to mediate racial conflicts and
hire black faculty members
At UMass-Amherst Chan
cellor Joseph Duffey quickly
tried to meet with the 125 stu
dents occupying New Africa
House on the campus but was
turned away by the students
money to give students that
much more
To solve the problem the
department said it will either
shave $31 off every Pen
Grant recipients check next
year or cut as much as $400
from least needy students so
the most needy students
could get the full $2200
The letter warned the depart-
ment was giving Congress un
til April 30 to come up with
more money or it would start
cutting least needy students
off the Pell Grant roles for
next year
Theyre telling us that if we
dont do something theyll do
something harmful corn-
plained Gray Garwood chief
aide of the House Postsecon
dary Education Subcommittee
in America apparently has of-
fered some classes that dont
seem narrowly aimed at aca
demic literacy
Pomona College in Califor
nia for example offers
Principles and Practice of Pa-
gan Magick taught by
real-live witch One of the
most popular courses at the
University of Alabama was
Home Brewing World Class
Beer until the state Alcohol-
ic Beverage Control Board shut
it down last year because it vi-
olated Prohibition-era statute
Duffey replied with prom-
ise to start new anti-racism
programs and reassurance
hed take no reprisals against
the occupiers
Northampton Mass
court will decide Feb 24 if
there is enough evidence to
charge six men five UMass
students and nonstudent --
with assault in connection
with the Feb incident in
which the six allegedly at-
tacked two black and one
white student as they left
party
Garwood doubts Congress
could meet the deadline
which the Education Dept
says is necessary because it
must establish final Pell Grant
payment schedules by April





$4.42 billion to give out in
Pell Grants for the 1988-89
school year Garwood said
But the Education Dept us-
ing different estimates thinks
itll have to give out $4.5 bil
lion in Pell Grants
CBO estimates said Charles
Saunders of the American
Council on Education have
proven more accurate in the
past
about home-brewing beer and
wine
In 1985 the University of
New Haven offered Intro
duction to Nuclear Weapons
do-it-yourself course on how
to build nuclear bomb Cuya
hoga Community College in
Ohio is the place to be for as-
piring disco owners it offers
classes on how to make it in
the nightclub business cover-
ing everything from lighting
sound and video to marketing
Continued on page
Racial Tensions Engulf UMass
Thousands May Lose Fell Grants







Iowa Students Walk Out On Racist Banquet
IOWA CITY IA CPS --
About 20 people walked out
of University of Iowa
speech by Federal District
Court Judge Jerald Haney
claiming Haney had told
racist joke during law
school banquet
He gave the impression
that he felt we needed to so
lidify white power in the court
system in order to maintain
control complained law stu
dent Chuck Williams
But Williams said when he
confronted Haney who could
not be reached for comment
about the joke and the re
marks Haney couldnt see
where his remarks could be
construed as racist
similar incident -- in
which an administrator denied
his feelings that less-qualified
minority students should go
to colleges with lower admis
sions standards were racist --
led to angry confrontations at
the University of Michigan in
mid-January
In late January Weilesley
College in Massachusetts
hosted national conference
on campus racism urging ad
ministrators to rush to pro
mote racial harmony at their
schools before minor inci
dents flared into hostile con
frontations
Thus Penn State on Jan 27
began tacking up 2000 posters
around campus asserting
Racism Has No Place At Penn
State
These posters are PSU Presi
dent Bryce Jordans way of doing
something symbolically grad
student Mark Aiston told the
Daily Collegian the campus pa
per Theres not much substance
to it
On the same day the all-
white Sigma Chi and all-black
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternities at
the University of Texas held
social event together to pro
mote racial harmony and
Stanford held hearing on
minority issues in which
committee presented conclu
sions that college can be an
emotionally painful and ex
hausting experience for many
minority students
Features




New Art on Paper
This exhibition will
present
works of the 1970s and 1980s
by approximately 40 American
and European artists Funding by
series of grants from the Hunt
Manufacturing Co the Hunt
Collection in the Department of
Prints Drawings and Photo
graphs has evolved over the in
tervening years to represent the
rich variety of concepts content
and style that charcierizes con
temporary works on paper as
well as range of techniques and
manipulate the substance of pa




and works in mixed mediums
April 23-July 24 1988
Fans from the Collection
The exhibition will include ap
proximately 60 fans and fan
leaves from the Departments of
Costume and Textiles and
Prints Drawings and Photo
graphs The earliest complete fan
dates from 1674-78 and bears
view of the Palais di Versailles
and the Fountaine de Ia Pyramide
By Karen Rossi
The process of hiring Resi
dent Assistants RAs and
Commuter Assistants CAs is
now about half way complet
ed During the process poten
tial employees will be think
ing about what it will be like
to be student life leaders Cur
rent leaders will be thinking
about what they have gained as
result of being RAs or CAs
The Tower interviewed some
of the current leaders and asked
them to share some of their feel
ings
The biggest reward of being
Resident Assistant is making
difference in someones life
said Kim Ferenchick Resident
Assistant RA on First West
Kistler Hall Ferenchick also
said that she is just beginning
to get to know herself She
fmds that she is growing along
with the other RAs and CAs
from the Parterre du Nord The
fans reflect the changing styles
in the fine and decorative arts of
the 18th Century draw on my
thological subjects pastoral
scenes chinoiserie and neoclassi
cism Those of the 19th Century
exploit the use of popular art
forms such as chromolithogra
phy while several of those of
the early 20th Century were in
fluenced by the Constructivest
and Art Deco styles
Till June 1988
Contemporary American Crafts
Fifty-seven works in ceramic
glass wood silver basketry
and fiber will be on view in
new installation on the ground
floor Included in the show will
be six ceramic pieces by Ru
dolph Staffel two silver objects
by Olaf Skoogfors wooden
music stand by Wendell Castle
and three new acquisitions in
cluding fiber piece by Claire
Zeisler
June5-JuIy3I 1988
Masters of 17th-Century Dutch
Landscape Paintings
Artist of Hollands Golden
Age produced the first and per
haps the greatest school of nate
alistic landscape painting Study-
Third South Kistlers RA
Amy Sutphin said that RA
learns to understand them
selves which helps them inter
act later with bosses and cow
orkers She added that RAs
become more responsible and
learn to plan ahead for them
selves and others
Richard Ruffin one of Bea
vers CAs says that planning
for others and designing activi
ties for them is big reward in
his job He said being CA is
also challenge because of the
diversity of commuter sched
ules
RA for the Castle Missy
Esh who has been an RA for
three years says that one of
the memories that sticks out in
her mind about her first year as
an RA is how much her eyes
were opened She started with
very diverse hall and she had
Continued on page 11
ing their country minutely and
lovingly they captured its like
ness in images of richly di
verse landscape of blond dunes
limitless panoramas and wooded
glens Several artists traveled
abroad and dazzled their patrons
at home with views of the rich
golden light of Italy the tower
ing waterfalls of Scandinavia
and the exotic animal and plant
life of Brazil Still others com
bined landscape setting with
stories of the Old Testament
scenes of the hunt country peo
pie traveling so market or imag
inery ruins This exhibition as
sembles 100 master-pieces by
more than 40 artists including
such key figures as Hendrich
Avercamp Rambrandt Jacob
van Ruisdael Aelbert Cuyp and
Meindert Hobbema There will
be $1 surcharge to enter this
exhibition
Hours and Admission
The Philadelphia Museum of
Art is open Tuesday through
Sunday 10 am to p.m with
free admission on Sundays from
10 a.m to p.m Other days
Admission is $4 for adults $2
for senior citizens students and
children 18 and under The Mu
seum is closed on Mondays and
legal holidays Highlight tours
of the Museum collections are
available Tuesday through Sun
day at 11 a.m 12 noon
and p.m leaving from the
West information Desk Special
sours for groups are available by
advanced reservation by calling
215 787-5450
PEANUTS by Charles Schulz
SORRY MISSEP THAT
ONE MANAGER. WAS
MOPING IP CATCH IT..
UOPE 601 IN
MY EYES
HEY CHUCK IM \/












YOU WHAT IOU TRAPEP
ME FOR THAT 5TUPIP
GIRL WITH TIlE GLASSE5
Weekend Excursion Club
Trip to Franklin Institute
Sunday March 1988




Philadelphia Drama Guild Revolutionizes Shakespeare
The Philadelphia Drama Guild
Philadelphias major professioa1
theatre revolutionizes Shakes-
peares most lively and political-
ly astute drama with striking




March 16 and runs until April
1988 All performances are at
the Zellerbach Theatre of the An-
neneberg Center 3680 Walnut
Street
The William Penn Foundation
is being honoied during this pro-
duction of JULIUS CAESAR
for its support of extraordinary




US CAESAR has been de
scribed by George Bernard Shaw
as the most splendidly written
political melodrama we pos
sess
Here Shakespeare was ana
lyzing the doctrine that the end
justifies the means and as such
its pertinence to life in the 20th
Century is astonishing said
Gregory Poggi the Drama
Guilds Producing Director
Transcending the literal sources
of its subject matter Plutarchs






SAR is the first play of
Shakespeares tragic period
when in middle age the drama-
tist began an exploration of hu
man motives through such
works as HAMLET OTHEL
LO KING LEAR MACBETh
and CORIOLANUS JU
LIUS CAESAR is not mere-
ly about the life and death of
Roman dictator but rather the
nature and substance informing
the minds and motives of Cac
sars murderers What justifies
and drives the act of Caesars
assassination and what are the
political and societal conse
quences of such an action
In exploring this issue
Shakespeare has written time-
less drama and one that qualifies
him as todays greatest play-
wrighL To avoid conventionality
or literalness in its production
JULIUS CAESAR needs
something both striking and
alive in its concept
The Drama Guilds production
will bring the grit and struggle
of this political drama to todays
world While remaining true to
Shakespeares text the produc
tion embraces the sounds cos
tumes music and props of to-
day It creates an abstract
environment that calls to mind
tension and energy of Third
World setting Lebanon Haiti
or Nicaragua said Poggi But
the production also aims for uni
versal truths in the use of ritual
incorporating the images and
sounds of diverse cultures
The casting will be multi-
ethnic reflecting the developing
societies in which power strug
gles are being playing out today
Throughout the characters and
language are Shakespeares pas
sionate vigorous and sweeping
No author has wriuen about war
warriors and politics with more
directness more intelligence or
more complexity In conceiving
this production the Drama Guild
seeks distinctly vivid and im
mediate experience for its audi-
ence one which is true to the
text with its considerable reso
nances for todays world
After directing last seasons
highly acclaimed THE CRU
CIBLE Michael Murray re
turns to the Drama Guild to di-
rect JULIUS CAESAR For
nine years as the Producing Di-
rector of the Cincinnati Play-
house in the Park Murray direct-
ed over twenty-five productions
including CAT ON HOT
TIN ROOF VIEW
FROM THE BRIDGE four
Shakespearean productions and
several new plays Last year
Murray was named the Director
of the Theatre Arts program at
Brandeis University
The pivotal roles of Julius
Caesar Cassius Mark Anthony
and Brutus are portrayed by
Louis Lippa Mario Arrambide
Mark Zeisler and Chuck Cooper
Lippa has maintained fourteen-
year relationship with The Peo
pies Light and Theatre Compa
ny as an actor director and cur-
rently as Playwright In
Residence He recently appeared
as Polonius in Peoples Lights
production HAMLET Over
twenty of Lippas plays have
been produced throughout the
country including three Off-
Broadway His play HOUSE
REMEMBERED won an
Obie Award as Best Original
Play Off-Broadway in 1957 Ma-
rio Arntmbide was trained at the
Royal AcademyofDramatic Art
where he performed HENRY
before the Queen of England and
the Duke of Edinburgh He re
cently appeared in
DANCE OF THE PRAI
RIE in the Drama Guilds Play-
wnghts of Philadelphia P.O.P
Play Festival Mark Zeisler
most recently created the role of
Ahmed in the premiere of
ACTS OF FAITH at the
Mosaic Theatre in New York
For the New York Shakespeare
Festival he has appeared in
MEASURE FOR MEAS
URE THE 1984 YOUNG
PLAYWRIGHTS FESTI
VAL and AS YOU LIKE
IT Chuck Cooper began his
professional career performing
for young audiences with the
Performing Ails Repertory Thea-
tie His other credits include
Brother Boxer in the Broadway
musical of James Baldwins
THE AMEN CORNER and
the national companies of EU-
BIE and THE TAP
DANCE KID
As assemblage of actors return
to the Drama Guild for this pro-
duction Reno Roop appears as
Casca He appeared with the Dra
ma Guild is Kathryn Gay Wil
son as Calphurnia Raine
DJonson Philadelphia native
is portraying Soothsayer Don
Auspitz last seen in the Drama
Guilds THE MIRACLE
WORKER is playing Popi
lus Johnnie Hobbs Jr portrays
Trebonius and was recently in
SAD DANCE OF THE
PRAIRIE during the Drama
Guilds P.O.P Play Festival
Mets Suber plays Pidarus and
was seen in THE VIGIL dur
ing the Drama Guilds first
P.O.P Play Festival Playing
the part of Portia is Elain Gra
ham who was last seen at the
Drama Guild as Pattie Mae
Wells/Woman in HOME
Also joining the reunion is Mi-
chael Genet who plays Octavi
us
Making their first appearances
with the Drama Guild are David
Westerfer as Cinna Matthew
Styles portrays Lucius Karen
Evans-Kandel plays Met.ell3/
Cimber Veit Schaefer appears as
Ligarius Nicholas Macauley
plays Cinna poet Claudius is
portrayed by Mel Donaldson and
servant to Anthony and ser
vant to Octavius are played by
Ivette Santiago and German
Wilson respectively
Other cast members include
Rodney Coffee Christopher
Collins Odell Convers Chico
Garcia Lisa Jackson Clifford
Johnston Julia Lopez Amy Po
tozkin Cammy Sanes Maria
Toporov and Honsul Whoo
The design team for JULIUS
CAESAR is Set Designer Karl
Eigsu Costume Designer Karen
Roston Lighting Designer Neil
Peter Japolis Sound Designer
Jeff Chestek Fight Director
Charles Conwell and Music
Consultant Ricardo Martin
The Drama Guild presents JU
LIUS CAESAR from March
April at the Zellerbach
Theatre of the Annenberg Cen
ter 3680 Walnut Street Perfor
mances run Tuesday through
Sunday evenings with matinees
on Wednesday Saturday and
Sunday afternoons Ticket prices
range from $14.25 to $27.75 and
are on sale now at the Annen
berg Center Box office 215/898-




the last play of the Drama
Guilds 17th professional season
BORN YESTERDAY star-
ring Julie Hagerty runs from
April 29 May 22
Continued from page
San Francisco State offers
The Bay Area Music Industry
in Historical Perspective
review of the Grateful Dead
Jefferson Airplane and Blue
Cheer
But perhaps the class most
likely to inspire Bennetts ire
is offered through the Univer
sity of Missouris Adult Ex
tension Program Advanced
Class Cutting for the Over
Committed guarantees no
bells no grades no class
The course description advises
to just put it on your calen
da aid 4ont
Beaver College will offer
Groinecology Presentation on
March 1988 at p.m in the
Dilworth Lounge on the second
floor Sponsored by the Pro-
gramming Board for Speakers
and Trips the chairperson Sta
cey Beth Downey is opening
the program to all students fa
culty staff and their friends
Groinecology Programming
attracts and holds the interest of
young people It is funny
lively game show/lecture offer-
lag information directed at reduc
ing sex problems
Bill Goettel VD Nurse has
through the years seen too
many young people who wish
they had said no to premarital
sex due to the devastating re
The Freshmen Class is spon
soring Sunday Night Movie
Theater in the Dam starting Feb
mary 28 Admission is free and
the audience will be able to
choose by vote which movie
will be shown the following
Sunday The audience will have
five of the latest releases to
choose from The chosen movie
will begin at p.m and end at
sults Experience enabled him
to observe and recognize sex
knowledge they need to know
His program clarifies common
sex myths and expresses impor
tant information regarding preg
nancy prevention Also spot-
lighted are the symptoms and
health effects of several sexually
transmittible diseases including
AIDS Ways to protect against
sex hazards and facts of life that
peers nor parents never mention
are humorously revealed by
Bills unique style
Groinecology has been en-
thusiastically received with mv-
ing reviews For more informa
tion contact Stacey Beth
Downey
about p.m depending on the
length of the movie
Beginning March refresh-
ments will be sold Everyone is










Candidates Surveyed On Paying Fou
The following views of the presidential candidates on financing college
education andftderal support ofscience and technology were gathered in
survey done by the Council on Competiveness nonprofit group of
business and higher education leaders It was first printed inHigher
















fund that would provide tui
tion benefits to students Al
ter graduation recipients
would pay back the fund by
part of their income withheld
from their paychecks Vows to
end assaults on Pell Grants
and student loans
Supports making permanent
tax credit for research and de
velopment Supports federal
funds to upgrade university in
frastructure but would seek
matching support from states
and the private sector Condi
tionally supports federal fund












Proposes creating IRA-type ac-
counts to encourage private ed
ucation savings Supports in-
creased federal grants and loans
for low-income students
Supports making permanent
tax credit for research and de
velopment Supports federal
funds to upgrade university in-
frastructure Favors federal














Supports special grants and
loans for the disadvantaged and
continuing loans for worthy
middle-incomó students
Cosponsored legislation to
make permanent tax credit
for research and development
and raise it to 25 percent Be-
lieves federal government
should collaborate with and
support private-sector efforts
in research and development
GARY HART
HIGH SCHOOL






















loans in the form of equity in-
vestments The government
would establish for all stu
dents line of credit equival
ent to the cost of tuition and
other expenses the loans
would be repaid over the stu
dents lifetime with surtax
on income enhanced by that ed
ucational Opportunity
Favors more grants scholar-
ships and work-study pro-
grams for low-income stu
dents
Supports high-technology
Morrill Act to aid universi
ty-industry initiatives by in-
vesting in laboratories corn-
puter literacy and economic
development Projects could
include teacher training re
search centers laboratory shar
ing computer applications or
other programs that the public




Supports federal funds to up-
grade university infrastructure
Page














he started working for
an Illinois newspaper
Proposed federal incentives to
reward colleges for holding
down costs Proposed increas
ing funding for international
education small independent
black colleges and community
colleges Supports increases in
Pell Grants
Supports making permanent
tax credit for research and de
velopment Supports federal
funding to upgrade university
research facilities Favors fed-
eral funding for Sematech and










black colleges and community
colleges Supports increases in
Pell Grants
Support making permanent
tax credit for research and de
vclopment Favors strengthen-
ing intellectual property pro-
tection
HIGH SCHOOL






Supports an IRA-type educa
tion savings accounL
Would consider extending
well-targeted tax credit for
research and development but
























Believes increased federal aid
to colleges has fostered ineffi
ciency and driven up cost per-
formance Supports scholar-
ships and low-interest student
loans that maximize pay-
bks
Supports making permanent
tax credit for research and de
velopment Favors using state
and private funds to upgrade
university infrastructure Is










woman was vacationing in
Nd Orleans Louisiana not
too long ago She stayed in
well known hotel and as re
suit expected cenain services
to be provided upon the asking
on the day before her departure
she approached the desk clerk
who trying his best to be hos
pliable and friendly greeted
her with warm What can
do for you maamr She an-
swered Would you please
knock me up at a.m tomor
row morning The clerk
thinking he had heard her in-
correctly asked the woman to
repeat herself She replied
Please knock me up at a.m
have 720 cab to catch and do
not want to miss it Hearing
the woman repeat the request
and not wanting to seem dis
Courteous the desk clerk gave
her yes maam Id be happy
to Satisfied with the result
the woman walked away only
to be stopped by the desk
clerk He just wanted to con-
firm that she wanted him to
come by at a.m He was con-
cerned that there would not be
enough time for her to get her
cab She responded to his query
with Dont worry can get
ready very quickly And with
that said she walked away
The incident stated above was
told to me during my orienta
tion to England All the new
Americans were told to expect
some language differences dur
ing their stay in England
Though both countries speak
English certain discrepancies
exist Some British and Amen-
can English words are spelled
the same but have totally dif
ferent meanings Other words
do not exist in both vocabular
ies Unlike France Germany
Spain or Italy where the Ian-
guage difference is obvious the
English word looks and sounds
the same in both counies The
assumption that they are the
same can lead to problems and
possibly mass confusion
Upon arrival in London we
received British handbook
one section was devoted to the
language barrier The section
opened up with passage about
person receiving an invitation
to bed sitter for bang-
ers and nash with plonk
for quid from the
off-license The Amen-
can translation is as follows
receive an invitation to one-
room apartment for
sausage and potatoes
with cheap wine for
pound from the liquor
store Other foods have
different names too Some of
the more common ones include
aubergine eggplant biscuits
cookies boiled sweets
hard candies jelly jello
cheese toastie grilled cheese
faggot piece of meat The
British do not understand why
Americans like peanut butter
and jelly they think we are
eating peanut butter and jello
They also do not understand
our concept of chocolate bar
or candy bar The British re
fer to it as confectionary
Clothing can also be confus
ing One of my male hallmates
told me he received few new
jumpers for the Christmas hol
iday said in astonishment
You got dresses for Christ-
mas It turns Out that jump
er is sweater frock is
dress If male wants to buy
suspenders for himself he had
better not ask for them by that
name If he does he is likely to
be laughed at In England sus
penders are womens garter
belts our suspenders are called
braces Pants and knickers are
underwear outer pants are
called kecks or trousers An
English vest is an American
undershirt waistcoat is our
vest The English do not wear
sneakers either Instead they
wear trainers
Everyday conversations
fairly simple matter can be-
come confusing and frustrat
ing fag is cigarette not
homosexual If were to say
almost got hit by char-
tered bus while crossing the
street at the pedestrian cross-
ing would need to translate
it to almost got hit by
coach while crossing the dual
carriage way at the zebra cross-
ing could not go into pub
and ask for beer American
style would have to ask for
lager English beer is very
potent and comes in four
styles bitter mild stout and
real ale Cider is an alcoholic
drink here as well Tic Tac Toe
is known as Naughts and
crosses One of my American
female friends was talking to
an English bloke guy about
dance that was held recently
She asked him how it went he
replied it was lot of fun and
everyone got pissed Later on
she found out pissed means to
get drunk Pissed off is to be
annoyed Knackered is very
tired especially after sex
flashlight is called torch
Sleep is often referred to as
kep People do not take vaca
Lions rather no matter what
time of the year it is person
goes on holiday Thumbiacks
are drawing pins similarly
bulletin boards are called
drawing boards Thank you has
been changed to cheers or just
simple Ta Their favorite
word by far is brilliant
Whether describing fciod
record or situation every-
thing is brilliant
Of course males and females
interact here as they do in the
states If bloke wants to
pull-a-bird go out on the
shark or chat her up he has
the intention of picking up
girl crude male might use
the following pick up line
cant play the piano but Im
not bad with the organ Con-
doms are known as Johnnys
rubber is pencil erasure If
woman is up the stick spout
chute or in the club she is
pregnant tart is prosti
tute not pastry from bake
shop No one here is named
Randy either Randy is the
English term for horny
The language barrier is both-
ersome at times but on the
whole it makes life quite in-
teresting Trying to explain
ourselves to each other leads to
some curious conversations
Americans tend to use euphe
misms and try to be bit more
tasteful Not the British If
they have to go to the bath-
room they will ask for the
toilet Just as in the states
where north and south speak
differently so it is in Britain
Overall though American and
English people can carry con-
versation even if either party
occasionally makes mistake
Incidentally in England to
knock someone up is to wake
person up in the morning not
to get someone pregnant
Back To Bali
The Bali mynah bird Leaucos
par rothschildi is strikingly
beautiful creature snow white
in color save for distinctive
powder blue patch of skin sur
rounding its eyes and black tips
on its wings and tail It is en-
deinic to the Indonesian island of
Bali
Unfortunately this relative of
the common starling is critically
endangered in the wild and re
stricted in its range to only
small area of dry forest on the
west of the island largely within
the confines of the Bali Barat
National Park
The species has declined alarm
ingly in recent years due to ram-
pant habitat destruction and dis
turbance and the capture of birds
to satisfy the international pet
market Today fewer than 100
Bali mynahs remain in the wild
Several hundred exist in the
worlds zoos most of which
have been bred in captivity The
zoo populations in North Amen
ca and Great Britain are now part
of cooperative breeding pro-
gram organized by the American
Association of Zoological Parks
and Aquariums AAZPA and the
National Federation of Zoologi
cal Gardens of Great Britain and
Ireland respectively
In 1971 the Wildlife Preserva
lion Trust took the initiative to
secure this species future by es
Lablishing colony at the Jersey
Zoological Park The founding
colony of eight has since pro-
duced nearly 200 offspring
many of which have been sent to
other breeding centers around the
world
In 1982 the International
Council for Bird Preservation
embarked upon new conserva
tion initiative for the Bali my-
nab This program which has
received financial support from
number of zoos in North Arneri
ca and the Wildlife Preservation
Trust is being conducted in con-
junction with the Indonesian Dc-
partment of Forest Protection
and Nature Conservation The
initial phases of the project in-
volved field studies that focused
on the remaining wild popula
tions of Bali mynahs habitat
improvement increasing public
awareness of the problem and de
termining the feasibility of re
turning captive-bred birds to the
wild
The programs current phase
involves the return of Bali my-
nahs to their native land On
November 29 1987 two pairs
left the Jersey Wildlife Pres
ervation Trust bound for Indo
nesia British Airways escorted
them on the first leg of their
journey this is part of the air-
lines Assisting Nature Con-
servation Program The my-
nahs ultimate destination was
Indonesias Surabaya Zoo where
breeding station has been es
tablished Future plans are for
the offspring from this colony
to be returned to the wild
This past summer Mr Harwo
no Gepak the Indonesian biolo
gist who will oversee the breed-
ing project at Surabaya and the
return of birds to Bali Barat at-
tended the Trusts International
Training Center for the Captive
Breeding ofEndangered Species
located on the Isle of Jersey
Following this instruction he
spent about month visiting
number of zoos in the United
States for further training in the
management of these rare birds
total of 18 birds donated by
American zoos will join the two
pair from Jersey at Surabaya
These efforts to preserve the
Bali mynah are an example of
the tremendous good that can be
achieved when conservation-
minded organizations cooperate
on an international level
Easter Seals Recruitment Underway
Middletown Pa The Penn-
sylvania Easter Seal Society is
once again taking applications of
staff positions for their summer
residential camps for the disabled
for the 1988 Summer season
The residential camps operated
by the Pennsylvania Easter Seal
Society are located in four areas
across the state They include
Camp Easter Seal in the Laurel
Hill State Park Somerset Coun
ty Camp Daddy Alien in the
HickoryRun State Park in the
Poconos Camp Lend-A-Hand at
Conneaut Lake Crawford Coun
ty and the newly reconstructed
Camp Harmony Hall located
near Middletown Dauphin
County All four camps are ac
credited by the American Camp-
ing Association
According to Recreation and
Camping officials staff posi
tions currently available are
camp director assistant camp di-
rector program director arts and
crafts and nature directors coun
selors and support staff Also
needed certified water safety in-
structors and registered nurses
The Summer camping season is
set to begin on June 12 and will
run through August 11 1988
Salary requirements are based on
position and staff members re
ceive meals lodging laundry fa
cilities and work both five and
day sessions
As member of the camp
staff you will be provided with
training in an outdoor setting
working with special popula
tion of campers says Robert
Rosenberger Jr Coordinator of
Recreation and Camping it is
unique and rewarding experience
one that will live with you for-
ever
For more information on how
you can become staff member
conthct Coordinator of Recrea
tion and Camping Pennsylvania
17057 Telephone 717 939-
7801
Page
From The Tower Dungeon
These Quiet Halls
How often have you heaid
someone shout Quiet hour
and then an abrupt cessation of
noise ftw about two minutes or
until someone else turns on her
radio runs through the halls
or decides to shout to girl in
the next room
Depending on what you were
doing at the time you proba
bly murmured Thank heav
ens or not so quietly Who
does she think she is
We all violate quite hours at
times and most of us are quite
tolerant of others who may do
the same if they have good
reason and cheerfully stop when
asked For instants we were
awakened late one night by
meone screaming through the
halls that her boyfriend was
home from Korea We just
stuck our head under the pit-
low and hoped she would soon
compose herself Myooe under
those circumstances can be cx-
cused scream
It is the thoughtless people
who are unnecessarily noisy to
whom we object girls who
run through the halls when
they could just as well walk
who stand by the fire doors
and shout for friend instead
of going to her rooms who
troop in body to the tele
phone every time one of them
has call or who congregate to
sign night slips and talk things
over
We do not feel however
that girl asked to be quiet
should talk back or get angry
After all anyone who would
go to the trouble to come to
your room or call out to you
requesting quiet must have
good reason It might behoove
us all to remember that some-
time we may have to really
concentrate on term papa
study for an exam or just
want to sleep
After all isnt it just corn-
mon courtesy to do pleasantly
and quickly what we are asked
This article is reprinted from
the Beaver News by J.E.C










Yehudi Menuhin will appear at
the Academy of Music Thursday
March 10 at p.m with pianist
Andre Laplante and cellist Daire
Fitzgerald under the auspices of
All Star-Forum Mr Menuhin
was originally scheduled to per-
form February 15 with his son
pianist Jeremy Menuhin The
program will include Ravels
Trio in minor Bachs
Sonata in major for Piano
By Susan Adelizzi
Go for it is this issues Sen
br Spotlight Candidates advice
to underclassmen And with no
doubt Donna Milke Senior In-
tenor design major has gone for
quite lot in her last four years
at Beaver College
Milkes involvement in high
school was extremely limited be-
cause of its large size 4000
was scared to get involved not-
ed Milke However her attitude
changed when she came to Bea
ver Over the past four years her
involvement in clubs and organi
zations has been plentiful in-
cluding SGO Senator 500
Treasurer SPB member Year-
book Editor and Student Affairs
Committee member Milke re
vealed You only have to stick
your neck out once to get in-
volved and then it gets easy
But Milkes contributions go far
beyond her organizational in-
volvement Her warm and caring
attitude is what really makes her
stand out from the bunch
Milkes friendly attitude is es
pecially evident through ber job
as Resident Assistant on 1st
North Heinz otherwise known
as the Happy Hall Its good
feeling noted Milke when
people say thanks lot for help-
ing me especially when its the
last person you would eva cx-
pect to thank you Milke added
about ha job Its very gratify-
ing- rd io it again even though
its been tough
In her social time which
Milke laughed at because so
manyofherjobsrequireherto
be social she escapes by going
downtown by herself wired for
sound by her Walkman and
walking around aonously
Im people watcher noted
and Violin and the Trio in
major by Brahms Tickets $24
$19 $15.50 $10 and boxes
$27.50 are available at the Box
Office and on Phil-A-Charge
735-5266
Yehudi Menuhin is renowned
throughout the world as legen
dazy musician whose name has
become synonymous with the
art of violin playing since his
auspicious Carnegie Hall debut
asachildprodigyatage 11
Andre Laplante is one of
the great romantic virtuoso pia
fists whose stunning perfor
mances brought him worldwide
acclaim after winning the covet-
ed Silver Medal in Moscows
Tchaikovsky Competition
Milke and when go down-
town have fun wondering about
all the different types of people
in the city Milke also enjoys
seeing her boyfriend Scott danc
ing and painting
Shes always supported me
with no limits revealed Milke
about her mother who she feels
is her biggest inspiration
Milkes also inspired by her In-
tenor Design major In her ma-
jor Milke enjoys paying atten
tion to detail and expressing
herself in her work After gradu
tion she plans to get job in
her field but initially she wants
Daire Fitzgerald was born in
Ireland in 1968 and started to
play the cello at the age of six
entering the Yehudi Menuhin
School at age 13 where she
studied with William Pleeth and
Jennifer Ward-Clarke Since that
time Ms Fitzgerald has studied




BIRTHDAY TO BE CELE
BRATED BY PETER
NERO AND THE PHILLY
POPS AT THE ACADE
MY OF MUSIC MARCH
13 14 15
Inspired by this years 100th
birthday of Irving Berlin Peter
to travel anywhere she can
Being born and raised in North
East Philadelphia has strongly
sparked Milkes interest in tray-
elling In fact this past summer
she went on the Tyler/Beaver Se-
mester which allowed her to
study in Scotland and travel in
various parts of Europe want-
ed to go for the past few years
stated Milke Ive lived in Phil-
adelphia all my life and meeting
people in other countries made
me want to go over
Milke describes herself as
dependable ambitious and in
love
Nero and the Philly Pops will
salute the musical genius consid
aed Americas greatest composer
of modern popular music on
Sunday March 13 at p.m and
Monday March 14 and Tuesday
March 15 at p.m at the Aced-
emy of Music Tickets $26
$21.50 $17 $9.50 are available
at the Box Office and on Phil-A-
Charge 735-5266 There will be
an ensemble of singers to en-
hance the pleasure of the perfor
mance
Jerome Kerns tribute to Irving
Berlins ability to embody na
tions music is justly famous
He said Irving Berlin has no





music will greet everyone at the
Philadelphia Zoo- WMGK St
Patricks Day Party at the Zoo
on Saturday March 12 from
noon to p.m and singing duo
Broadside Blarney will hat-
monize medley of unusual hol
iday tunes from p.m to
p.m at the Impala Cafe In addi
tion the first 1003 people who
enter the oo will receive free
gift compliments of WMGK
Entrants in the WMGK song
contest will be eligible to win
Berlin is the most successful
sontcr who ever lived and
probably the most prolific His
1500 published songs are csti
mated tobehaif those heactual
ly wrote Some of his most en-
during songs were first heard
across the footlights but just as
many were composed with no
other purpose than to strike are-
sponsive chord in as many peo
pie as possible
Peter Nero and the Philly Pops
are having hard time choosing
their program from among the
riches of Irving Berlins works
The audiences at the Academy
are in for an unforgettable series
of performances
tickets to the Zoo and the chance
for trip to Ireland compli
ments of Act Lingus and C.LE
Tours International The drawing
will be held at the Gazebo at
330 p.m on the day of the par-
ty
Visitors will want to stop in-
side and tour the newly-
refurbished Bird House to visit
the emerald starling the Chil
drens Zoos green-winged ma-
caw and Bird Lakes green-
winged teaL Over at the Reptile
House other honorary Irish ani
mals include the green iguana
the emerald tree boa and the
green tree python The Zoo and
the animals are ready for St Pa-
tricks Day Come out and join
the fun
Senior Spotlight


































































































PEANUTS by Charles Schulz
LIFE 1A5 ITS SUNSHINE ANP
ITSRAIN5Ig..IT5pAy5 ANP




Day Opponent Place Time
Fri Mar 18 Spring Garden Home 400
Mon Mar 28 Penn Slate Hbg Home 400
Wed Mar 30 Cabrini Home 400
Thur Mar 31 Wilmington Home 400
Tues Apr Holy Family Away 400
Thur Apr P.C.B Away 400
Sat Apr Max Myers Tourn Away 400
Sun Apr 10 Max Myers Tourn Away 400
Mon Apr 11 Alvernia Away 400
Tues Apr 12 jiJPharmacy Home 400
Thur Apr 14 NE Christian Away 400
Fri Apr 15 Rosemont Home 400
Sat Apr 16 ImI Away 200
Mon Apr 18 Wid Away 400
Wed Apr 20 Rutgers Camden Away 400
Thur Apr 21 Penn State Ogontz Away 400
Sat Apr 23 Beaver Tourn Home ThA
Sun Apr 24 Beaver Toum ThA
Mon Apr 25 Harcum Home 400
Tues Apr 26 Neumann Away 400
Sat Apr 30 KAC Town Away ThA
Sun May KAC Town Away ThA
Tues May Bucks Co Comm Home 400




FIRST 6AME...LET5 MEA 5OME
\_ CI4ATTER OUT THERE..
SIRe W4 P0 ALWAY5
HAVE TO PLAY RiGI4T FtELP
1T5 TRAPITIONAL..THE UORST
PLAYEK ALWi5 PIAY5 R6HT FIEL
ANP YOURE OUR UJO51 PLAYER.
Students on the
Deans Honor List
Class of 1988 Class of 1990
Class of 1989
Womens Lacrosse Schedule
Day Opponent Place Time
Wed Mar 16 Haverford JV Away 400
Fri Mar 18 Crest Home 400
Wed Apr ANC Away 400
Thur Apr Gwynedd Mercy Home 400
Tues Apr 12 Chestnut Hill Away 400
Wed Apr 13 4J4C Home 400
Tue Apr 19 Swarthmore Home 400
Mon Apr 25 Gwynedd Mercy Away 400






Guys and girls looking for an
exciting full or part-time job
then come join us at Clean
Machine Carwash The job
includes an hourly rate plus
tips Flexible hours are




David Pumphzey News Editor
Susan Adeizzi....Features Editor
Ingrid Riegler Viewpoints Editor





Jeff Johnson Co-Layout Editor
Pat Ridout Co-Layout Editor
Leigh Rondano....Co-Layout Editor
Suzanne Miller... Business Manager
Stacie Pumphrey...Circulation Head
Dr Hugh Grady Writing Adviser
Rebecca Michaels Layout Adviser
Staff ....Sharon Hardy Beth Shapiro
England Steve Winokur Hope Zeitz
Gigi Heitmiller Nidhi Sharma
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After the Crash Student Jobs Increase
BETHLEHEM PA CPS
Swdents of the CIas of 1988
generally are getting more job
offers and higher siarting salaries
than last years grads the Col
lege Placement Council CPC
reported Feb 12
In its preliminary assess-
ment of how student job hunt-
ing has progressed since Sep
tember 1987 the CPC found
the stock market crash of Oc
tober 19 has had virtually no
effect on corporate recruiting
of new grads even those with
masters of business adminis
tration degrees
Petroleum engineering ma-
joys are doing the best get-
ting average starting salary
offers of $33432 said CPC
spokeswoman Dawn Gulick
The CPC Northwestern Uni
versity and Michigan State
University all publish fore-
casts of how many companies
will visit campuses to recruit
each year
In their forecasts released
in December both Northwest-
em and Michigan State pie-
dicted the crash would narrow
students job prospects some-
what as corporations worried
that recession would follow
said they were cutting their
hiring by perceni
The CPC last week said pie-
liminary feedback from place-
ment offices on 153 campuses
indicates companies have not
scaled down their hiring after
all
In fact many types of ma-
jors say starting salary
offers
are rising
Accounting grads for in-
stance are getting average
starting offers of $23376
7.5 percent increase over the
average July 1987 offer the
CPCre
Among the other majors and
average starting salary offers




banking and finance grads
$22056 human resources






11 n.m p.m Chuck Re-
gan Top 40s Non-Dance
Style
p.m Wes Krail and Jeff
Grief
p.m 12 midnight Jim
Short Reggae




12 p.m Barb Davies
p.m Seth Glass New
Age
p.m Kathy Marsh and
Donna Glass Gothic Alter-
native and Hardcore
and Leslie Ernst Rock and
Alterntive Rock
11 p.m a.m John
Jones and Steve Pirolli
Rock and Metal
a.m Amy Storm and
Kristin Dougherty
11 a.m p.m Jon Mar-




and Geoff Guim Alternative
and Variety
10 p.m Laura and Jessi
Ca Classical
10 p.m 12 midnight Lau
ra and Jessica Alternative
12 a.m Seth Glass New
Age and Gothic
Just because ur Mom
is far away doesnt mean
cant be close You can
still share the love and
laughter on ATT Long
Distance Service
It costs less than you
think to hear that she likes
the peace and quiet but
she misses you So go
ahead give your Mom
call You can clean your
room later Reach out and
touch someone
Tb rsday
Ii a.m p.m Dan
Rhodes and Chris Metzger
Alternative and Variety
p.m Jeff Grief Clas
sic Rock
p.m Leslie Ernst and
Mindy Rosenzweig New
Age
10 p.m Kim Flack Al-
ternative
10 p.m 12 midnight Dan
Rhodes Hardcore




11 a.m p.m Jim Short
Reggae




p.m 12 midnight Gigi
Heitmiller and Kristi Vainu
Alternative Variety and
Gothic
12 a.m Donna Glass
Gothic and Alternative
Sunday
p.m Jon Marley and




11 p.m Erin Stedman
and Suzie Beaver
11 p.m a.m Barb Da
vies Top of the Wreck
The above schedule is
subject to change
Coniined from page
to learn to accept people for
who they were rather than who
she would have liked them to
be Like the other RAs she is
still getting to know herself
and still growing Esh has this
advice for new RAs Try as
hard as you can to start clean
slate with people you already
know and be open to freshmen
especially that sometimes
can be the real key to the entire










satne without meev_ ith
a1otdeanet
AThT
The right choice
